We downloaded data from the Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology (IRIS) Data Management Center, choosing events with M w >5.8 in the USGS National Earthquake Information Center catalogue. The epicentral distance of the sources was restricted to 55º-85º, which limits postcritical conversions and overlap with other teleseismic phases. The final stacks incorporate 28,123 S-to-P waveforms sourced from 6,173 events.
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Sp Common Conversion Point Stack Method
S-to-P (Sp) converted waves are generated at sharp seismic velocity gradients, such as lithological contrasts or changes in anisotropy. The offset in time of the Sp conversions depends on the depth of the boundary, and phase amplitude on the size of the velocity contrast. As P waves travel faster than S waves, these converted waves arrive before the main S arrival. As such, they are uncontaminated by sedimentary basin multiples and are more suitable for this region, with its extensive sedimentary cover, than the more commonly used P-to-S converted waves.
To isolate these converted phases, data was processed as follows. Phase windows were defined using an automated array-based procedure (Lekić and Fischer, 2014) to account for varying mantle velocities. Waveforms were rotated using a free-surface transfer matrix (Kennett, 1991; Bostock, 1998) , with free-surface velocity structure found by grid search (Abt et al., 2010) . We deconvolved S components from P components using the extended-time multitaper cross-correlation method (Helffrich, 2006) , with optimized parameters (Lekić and Fischer, 2014) . In order to be consistent with Ps studies, we reversed the polarities of observed Sp receiver functions such that a positive phase corresponds to a positive velocity and a negative phase to a negative velocity gradient.
The resulting individual receiver functions were migrated to depth using common conversion point (CCP) stacking (Lekić et al., 2011) . We filtered the data at 1-33 s to target small-scale crustal structures (Figures 2, DR1 , DR4, and DR5). Fresnel zones used to map Sp receiver functions to stack nodes were calculated using the 5.5 s dominant period measured for this dataset. For the mantle-focused stacks ( Figure DR2) , we filtered at 4-33 s to target larger scale mantle features, resulting in a dominant period of 9 s.
The raypaths used in migration were calculated using a 1D velocity model for each station extracted from a crustal S wave velocity (Vs) model based on Rayleigh wave data and Ps receiver functions (Schmandt et al., 2015 ) and a mantle model of P wave velocity (Vp) and Vs based on body waves (Schmandt and Lin, 2014) . Crustal Vp values were calculated using Vp/Vs ratios (mean: 1.76) constrained by local H-k stacking of Ps waves (French et al., 2009; Parker et al., 2013) . Station elevations were not incorporated into the migration, as the effect of topography on the images is negligible. The median elevation is 152 m, with a maximum along the SESAME lines of 950 m; even the maximum value produces an Sp-S arrival-time difference of only 0.12 s, relative to a dominant period of 5.5 s.We bootstrapped the Sp CCP stacks by computing the mean and standard deviation of 50 CCP stacks based on different random samples of the waveforms (Lekić and Fischer, 2014) . In general, standard deviation was much lower than mean phase amplitude, especially directly beneath the SESAME array in the vicinity of the suture phase ( Figure DR3 ). We only interpreted phases whose mean bootstrap amplitudes exceed 2 times their standard deviation.
Forward Modeling of Crustal Structure
We used synthetic seismograms to test two types of models: those containing crustal interfaces consistent with our interpretation (Figure 3) , and those to rule out sedimentary features as the source of the observations ( Figure DR4 ).
We generated synthetics using the RAYSUM method (Frederiksen and Bostock, 2000) . We constructed station-specific velocity models for each SESAME station, and assumed the same frequency content and backazimuthal and epicentral distance distribution as in the real data recorded by the SESAME array. Both incident SV and incident SH motion were included, though incident SH motion contributed little to the output waveforms for the velocity models used. Sp CCP stacks were calculated from synthetic waveforms in the same way as with the real data. When incorporating anisotropic layers, a shape factor of 0.7 was used, appropriate for deformed crustal rocks (Schulte-Pelkum and Mahan, 2014).
The Moho was incorporated in all synthetics calculations. Moho depth was taken from the crustal model used in migrating the synthetics (Schmandt et al., 2015) , and a constant crust/mantle velocity contrast of 5% was assumed, consistent with the range of values from recent models (Schmandt et al., 2015; Shen and Ritzwoller, 2016) .
Shallow layers corresponding to Mesozoic and Tertiary sediments were included in all calculations. We compiled a sediment isopach map from an interpolation of borehole data (Chowns and Williams, 1983 ; Virginia Division of Geology and Mineral Resources, 2012) and depth estimates from reflection profiling (McBride et al., 1987) , where two-way travel-time was converted to depth based on the input sediment velocities. To test the effects of sediments alone ( Figure DR4 ), sediment parameters that maximized the impact of sediment layers on the Sp CCP stack were assumed. Sediment velocities were estimated based on local down-borehole measurements of Vp (Virginia Division of Geology and Mineral Resources, 2012) and local modeling of refraction and reflection data (Shillington, 2015) . We used a Vp of 3.5 km/s for the Coastal Plain sediments, and a Vp of 5 km/s for the South Georgia rift basin. We assumed a Vp/Vs ratio of 2; this ratio was chosen as an endmember high Vp/Vs, which causes a greater offset in the Sp arrival time, so phases are migrated to the greatest depths reasonable. Even with these parameters, the suture PVG observed in the stack of real Sp phases was too deep and did not have the expected spatial variation to have been generated by sediments alone ( Figure DR4 ). This also held true for synthetics calculated using slower sedimentary velocities (Vp of 2.4 km/s for the Coastal Plain sediments and 3.5 km/s for the South Georgia rift basin).
While it does not match the observed suture phase, the strong base-of-sediments phase seen in these synthetics ( Figure DR4 ) implies that there should be a significant phase at shallow depths -indeed, we may be resolving it in parts of the images (3-6 km depth, 32.3°-30.5°N, Figure 2b ). Given that this feature is much lower amplitude in the data images, we reduced the contrast across the sediment-basement interface to 5% for the preferred model (Figure 3 ). Even at a 5% contrast, the synthetic phase from this interface is larger amplitude than in the portions of the observed Sp CCP stack, in particular where the sediments are thickest on the W line profile (Figures 3a, 4a ). This discrepancy suggests that much of the sediment-basement velocity contrast is distributed in depth, due to sediment compaction. The preferred crustal model (Figures 3 and DR5 ) includes an anisotropic layer along the inferred crustal shear zone, in addition to the Moho and Mesozoic and Tertiary sediments. The shear zone contains 20% hexagonal anisotropy in Vp and Vs (slow axis perpendicular to the layer boundaries), with density and average velocity identical to the rest of the crust. North of the continental suture, the base of the shear zone corresponds to the top of the laminated sediment layer beneath the Blue Ridge and Piedmont inferred from published reflection profiles (Cook et al., 1979; Cook and Vasudevan, 2006) and extrapolated assuming the northeasterly-strike typical of structures in the Blue Ridge and Inner Piedmont. The depth of the continental suture was picked from the Sp CCP stacks. The input background crustal velocity model was an average of that used to migrate the data (Schmandt et al., 2015) .
Converted waves such as Sp and Ps are able to resolve layers that are thicker than approximately half of the incident wavelength (Bostock, 1999; Rychert et al., 2007) . For an average crustal Vs of ~3.7 km/s (Schmandt et al., 2015) and a wave period of exactly 5.5 s (the dominant period in the Sp data filtered at 1-33 s) Sp phases would have a vertical resolution of ~10 km. However, Sp phases filtered at 1-33 s still retain significant energy at periods of 1-2 s, enabling both the real and synthetic Sp phases to partially resolve layers thinner than 10 km. For example, for a shear zone of 5 km in thickness (Figure 3) , distinct positive and negative phases are predicted from the upper and lower boundaries of the layer, although their amplitudes are reduced from those that would be predicted for a thicker shear zone, and the apparent thickness of the layer is a few kilometers greater than the true layer thickness in the velocity model. The phases predicted by this model match the depths of the phases in the observed Sp CCP stack ( Figure DR5 ). However, the NVG predicted from the base of the model shear zone is more continuous than it appears in the data stack (Figures 2 and DR5) , suggesting that the actual velocity gradient at the base of this layer would be more gradual in depth than the step-function assumed in the model. Figure DR1 . Comparison of Sp CCP images (1-33 s) to re-migrated reflections. For both panels, Sp mean CCP stacks are plotted, with overlain white points picked from two-way travel time reflection profiles (Nelson et al., 1985; McBride and Nelson, 1988) . On all sections, white circles: top of band of dipping reflectors; white squares: phase interpreted as 'Moho'. We migrated these times assuming the same velocity model that we used to migrate the CCP stacks (Schmandt et al., 2015 ) (see Supplemental Material). When originally published (McBride and Nelson, 1988) , the reflection profiles were mapped to depth assuming a constant crustal velocity of 6 km/s. The velocity model we employ (Schmandt et al., 2015) has slower velocities in the upper crust moving southwards beneath the Coastal Plain -possibly due to the combination of sedimentary basins and lower velocity overthrust Gondwanan crust. This means that, moving southward, the twoway travel time observations are pulled up to shallower depths, resulting in a more shallowly dipping feature that matches the observed phase depth quite well. Alternatively, if we superimpose the sedimentary velocity model used in synthetic seismogram calculations (see Supplemental Material) onto this crustal model, we get comparable results. The reflection 'Moho', previously described as 'anomalously shallow' (McBride and Nelson, 1991) , is found to be at a similar depth to the relatively flat continuation of the dipping PVG. With these larger scale images, we can interpret this as a mid-crustal feature, rather than the Moho. That is, when re-migrated using a modern 3D tomography model incorporating ambient noise data, the COCORP reflection profiles are compatible with a more shallowly dipping phase that does not reach the Moho, but rather a strong, mid-crustal feature that we interpret as the down-dip continuation of the suture phase. a) Portion of cross section A-A' (Figure 2a) . Reflection phase picks taken from lines GA-11 through GA-15 (McBride and Nelson, 1988) . b) Portion of cross section B-B' (Figure 2b ). Reflection phase picks taken from lines GA-16 and GA-17 (McBride and Nelson, 1988) . (Schmandt et al., 2015; Pollitz and Mooney, 2016) indicates that the mantle NVG at depths of 80-120 km can be interpreted as the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary (LAB). In (b), there are hints of a southward dipping segment of the LAB from 100 km depth (36.5°N) to 150 km depth (33°N). However, this feature is very limited in lateral extent (<50 km), raising questions about its significance. Overall, the mantle lacks evidence for widespread structures that are obviously collisional and related to the crustal PVG. (Figure 2 ). In the vicinity of the major crustal phases, standard deviation is typically small relative to crustal phase amplitude. Figure DR4 . Comparison of observed Sp CCP stack and synthetic stack generated with only sediment layers and basins (both for 1-33 s). Left column corresponds to a portion of cross section A-A' (Figure 2a) . Right column corresponds to a portion of cross section B-B' (Figure 2b ). First row: cropped subsection of mean bootstrapped Sp CCP stack, as in Figure 2 . Note different color scale. Second row: Same cross sections through Sp CCP stack of synthetic data. Synthetic dataset is equivalent to all waveforms recorded by the SESAME array. This model includes Coastal Plain and South Georgia Rift Basin sediments and the Moho (see Materials and Methods). In all panels, dashed white line is traced from the base-of-sediments phase in the synthetics. Sp phases generated at sedimentary interfaces are too shallow to explain the observed PVG interpreted as the southward dipping crustal suture. Figure DR5 . Crustal structure along SESAME lines. Cross sections through the mean bootstrapped 1-33 s Sp CCP stack, as in Figure 2 , plus phase depths from the synthetic Sp CCP stack for the preferred crustal model (Figure 3 ). This model incorporated the Moho (Schmandt et al., 2015) (white dashed line), a 5 km thick shear zone with 20% anisotropy and a slow axis perpendicular to the layer boundaries (black dashed lines are predicted phase depths), and Mesozoic and Tertiary sedimentary basins (black dotted line).
